
 

WHAT MAKES US STANDOUT :
innovative design

sports specific fit 

Hi Tech fabrics

quick turnaround

competitive price

outstanding customer service

$

sales@brizsports.com.au
www.brizsports.com.au

Briz Sports is a custom sportswear specialist for team uniform. The aim of the company is to provide sportswear 
that reflects greatest fit, greatest feel and greatest look. From the very beginning, we have been trying to ensure we are 
designing innovative garment, making sure all our garments have got specific fit for each sport and we are using Hi Tech 
fabrics to ensure quality.

Briz Sports support team always provide outstanding customer service. They always make sure all logos, names, colors, 
fabrics and sizes are correct. The design team keep making design until each customer is happy.Briz Sports also provides 
try on sizing sets for sizing if required.
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Sally Collier, Sports Coordinator

Taree Christian College

“ The Jerseys are great, they look wonderful. The students saw them 
yesterday and were very happy with how they looked and fitted. Thanks for 

all of your work and effort in designing and producing them. Much appreciated ”.

Some of our Happy Customers

“ Brizsports has been a pleasure to do deal with from start to finish. 
Customer service has been excellent with sales team providing sample 

fabrics/designs/size samples and customized designs. We are very happy with 
the training singlets we ordered for our Sports Academy students. The quality 

looks very good and the price was very reasonable. I will definitely be 
recommending Brizsports to others ”.

Chanel Morrison, HPE HOD
Pimpama State Secondary College

“ Thank you so much for all your work in doing the order for us, you’re an example 
of amazing customer service! It Looks like they all quite happy with the Leaver’s 

Jerseys. I imagine that everything that needs to be done for now.
I’ll be recommending that they work with you again for next year’s order!

Hope 2017 treats you well ”.

Dayn McKay, Y-11 Coordinator 2016
Noosa Christian College(Ex Teacher)
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“ The Jerseys look very good. I will send you an email in the next 2 weeks 
about an order for Rugby jerseys etc ”.  

   
   

Glen, Sports Coordinator

Canterbury College



AFL
300GSM powersport tough fabric

High quality print
Unlimited logo print

Necks can be selected from many designs
Quick 4-5 weeks delivery

Minimum order Qty 10 pcs

Sublimated Jersey 

ITEMS

Sublimated Shorts

10-25

$37.00

$32.00

$36.50

$31.50

$35.00

$30.00

100+26-100

NB: prices NOT incl. GST
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taylor

175GSM Ultramesh dry fit fabric
High quality print

Unlimited logo print
Necks can be selected from many designs

Quick 4-5 weeks delivery
Minimum order Qty 6 pcs

 BASKETBALL

Sublimated Jersey 

ITEMS

Sublimated Shorts

10-25

$29.00 $28.50 $27.00

$26.00 $25.50 $24.00

$15.00

$14.00

$42.00$43.00$44.00

100+26-100

NB: prices NOT incl. GST

cUT AND SEW JERSEY

cUT AND SEW SHORTS

REVERSIBLE SUB. JERSEY
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taylor

Ultramesh dry fit fabric
Lycra Side panel for extra fit

Lycra Bikepant
High quality print

Unlimited logo print
V or Round neck

Quick 4-5 weeks delivery
Minimum order Qty 6 pcs

 NETBALL

Sublimated Dress 

ITEMS

Sublimated Lycra bikepant

10-25

$48.00 $47.50 $46.00

$24.00 $23.50

$50.00 $48.50

$65.00 $64.50

$35.00 $34.50

$22.00

$47.50

$63.50

$32.00

$33.00

$32.50$33.00

50+26-50

NB: prices NOT incl. GST

netball sublimated bibs set

lycra bodysuit with underpant

netball lycra singlet

lycra 6 panel skirt
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taylor

150GSM Micromesh dry fit fabric
High quality print

Unlimited logo print
Necks can be selected from many designs

Quick 4-5 weeks delivery
Minimum order Qty 10 pcs

Sublimated singlet 

ITEMS

Sublimated Shorts

10-25

$27.00 $26.50 $25.00

$26.00 $25.50 $24.00

$14.00

$15.00

100+26-100

NB: prices NOT incl. GST

cUT AND SEW singlets

cUT AND SEW SHORTS

ATHLETICS
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taylor

145GSM interlock or sports mesh fabric
High quality print

Unlimited logo print
Necks can be selected from many designs

Quick 4-5 weeks delivery
Minimum order Qty 10 pcs

Sublimated jersey soccer

ITEMS

cut and sew training shirt 

10-25

$30.00 $29.50 $28.00

$18.00 $17.50

$26.00 $25.50

$17.00 $16.50

$14.00

$24.00

$13.00

100+26-100

NB: prices NOT incl. GST

cUT AND SEW shorts

Sublimated shorts soccer

SOCCER/ FUTSAL
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taylor

300GSM powersport or Lycra mixed fabric
High quality print

Unlimited logo print
Necks can be selected from many designs

Quick 4-5 weeks delivery
Minimum order Qty 10 pcs

Sublimated jersey 

Sublimated training tee

ITEMS

Sublimated Shorts

10-25

$42.00 $41.50 $40.00

$30.00 $29.50

$18.00 $17.50

$28.00 $26.00

$28.00

$16.00

$24.00

100+26-100

NB: prices NOT incl. GST

cUT AND SEW training tee

rugby
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taylor

175GSM Ultramesh or Lycra fabric
Lycra Bikeprint

High quality print
Unlimited logo print

V or Round Neck
Quick 4-5 weeks delivery

Minimum order Qty 10 pcs

Sublimated touch singlet 

Sublimated Lycra Bikepant 

Sublimated touch Shorts 

ITEMS

Sub sleeveless jersey

10-25

$30.00 $29.50 $28.00

$32.00 $31.00

$26.00 $25.50

$26.00 $25.50

$30.00

$24.00

$25.00

50+26-50

NB: prices NOT incl. GST

TOUCH FOOTBALL
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taylor

taylor

Sub sleeveless shirt

Sublimated Bikepant 

ITEMS

Sub voleyball tee

10-25

$32.00 $31.00 $30.00

$32.00 $31.00

$26.00 $25.50

$30.00

$24.00

100+26-100

NB: prices NOT incl. GST

VOLLEYBALL
150GSM Micromesh dry fit fabric

High quality print
Unlimited logo print

Necks can be selected from many designs
Quick 4-5 weeks delivery
Minimum order Qty 6 pcs
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taylor

taylor

Field Hockey

Sub men’s jersey (sleeveless) 

Sub women’s body suit+Skirt 

Sub women’s hockey singlet 

Sub lycra bike pant 

ITEMS

Sub Men’s shorts

10-25

$32.00 $31.00 $30.00

$26.00 $25.50

$68.00 $67.00

$30.00 $29.50

$24.00

$65.00

$28.00

$26.00 $25.50 $24.00

100+26-100

NB: prices NOT incl. GST
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taylor

taylor

170 gsm 100% shower proof polyester fabric
Unisex adults long length coaches, Shower

  proof jacket with hood.Front zipper pockets and
Quilted satin lining

High quality print
Quick 4-5 weeks delivery

Minimum order Qty 10 pcs

Coaches’ Jacket

Blank coache’s jacket 

ITEMS 10-25

$45.00 $44.50 $44.00

51-10026-50

NB: prices NOT incl. GST
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taylor

taylor

175GSM Ultramesh or Lycra fabric
High quality print

Unlimited logo print
Cut and sew polo only for 100%

 polyester and cotton (Limited colors)
Quick 4-5 weeks delivery

Minimum order Qty 10 pcs

polos

Sublimated polo s/s delux 

Cut and sew polo s/s delux 

Sublimated polo s/s basic

cut and sew polo basic s/s

ITEMS 10-25

$32.00 $30.00 $29.00

$32.00 $30.00

$32.00 $31.00

$22.00 $21.50

$28.00

$30.00

$18.00

100+26-100

NB: prices NOT incl. GST
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taylor

taylor

600D PU quoted soft light weight rain proof fabric
Custom design

School or Club logo print
Can be custom made to your school color

Price includes one 15 cm X 15 cm logo print
Quick 4-5 weeks delivery

Minimum order Qty 25pcs

team bags

drawstring bags 

Bagpack

ITEMS

ball carry bags

25-49

$34.00 $33.50 $31.50

$22.50

$22.50

$21.50

$8.50

$21.50

100+50-100

NB: prices NOT incl. GST

Bags
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taylor

taylor

100% cotton or cotton mix
100% Nylon or Nylon Mix

Plenty of design or type to choose from
Print Team or school name on socks

Quick 6-8 weeks delivery
Minimum Qty per design 12pcs

Minimum order Qty 24 pcs
Catalog available in website

Ankle/ sports trainer socks 

Knee High socks 

Knee High socks  soccer 

Custom made socks prices

Crew socks 

21-100

$8.50 $7.90 $7.50

$9.50 $8.90

$12.50 $11.90

$5.00 $4.50

$8.50

$11.50

$4.00 (not custom)

420+101-420

NB: prices NOT incl. GST

Socks
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